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When It's Mealtime
tn

the Army •

Mess call in the Army ... or Navy ... or
Marine Corps ... is the signal for a stampede to get at a real man-sized meal ... a
meal that includes plenty of meat!
You, as a home economist, fully realize
the importance of strength-giving meat in
the diet of these men, so you won't wonder
that the American meat industry is taking
care of Government needs first ... ours on
the home front second.
Like other American meat packers, John
Morrell & Co., makers of famous Morrell
hams and other products, are counting on

JOHN MORRELL &
HELP

UNCLE

SAM!

BUY

• •

homemakers to get along cheerfully with a
little less meat than usual.
But keep on asking your butcher for Morrell
products. If you can't get what you want today ... try again tomorrow or the next day.
Anything with the name Morrell is a treat
worth waiting for! And in planning meals,
won't you do your part by " sharing the meat" ?
Limit each adult to 2% lbs. a week. Never
serve more ... but don't serve less, either. You
need your 2% lbs. for good nutrition. Mealtime on the home front, and on our fighting fronts, can be a real force for Victory!
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Food "laundries" throughout the British Isles are
prepared to protect the people. These "laundries"
can decontaminate any foodstuffs exposed to gas.

Glass fibers, thinner than human hairs, are being
used as a covering for camouflage n ets. They can be
painted with designs that blend with the surroundings and often can be painted to keep up with seasonal
changes. B ecause they are fireproof the nets cannot
be destroyed by incendim·y bombs.
For the first time in any war American troops in the
front lines are being provided with their favorite dish.
American-cooked ham and eggs now comes in cans.

A synthetic rubber from wood products has been
developed in Sweden, suitable for bicycle tires but not
for automobiles.

courses for college women are now a
A VIATION
reality. Four commercial aviation companies are
participating in the presentation of a course for airminded women at Stephens College. They will have
the opportunity to explore the field of commercial
aviation as a vocation.

Time and what the college student should do with
it has always been a jJroblem. C. G. Wrenn of Stanford Unive1·sity advises students to schedule their
time. Any student who spends less than 25 to 30 hours
p er week in study is jJrobably slicing off a part of the
value of his college life. An additional 20 hours includes time spent in classes.
Records of women war workers show that they are
more painstaking, more dexterous and less easily bored
by repetitive tasks than men, according to Prof. Esmond
Shaw of New York City. They are breaking former
speed records set by men. Not only are they breaking
records on the assembly line, but also there are girl
engineers, architects, designers and welders.

M etal machine parts from thousands of incompleted vending and amusement machines have added
an estimated r,ooo tons to the nation's scrap pile.
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Warmth of woolen and partly woolen fabrics depends more on weight and weave than on the proportion of wool in the fabric. This was proved in testing
fabrics of 100 percent wool against those having 8
percent. Those of the same weight and weave showed
about the same insulating ability.

Modern science has made it possible to eat candy
to prevent tooth decay. Synthetic vitamin K is 1"eported to have an anti-tooth decay action and may be
taken in the form of sugar candy or chewing gum.
Many things are being standardized, including our
flag. Rigid federal specifications insure that all government and military flags shall be the same color and
shape. The red has been brightened, the blue lightened and the length is to be twice the width.

Frozen eggs are now jJacked in rectangular cartons
lined with a special cellophan e instead of the old
round tin cans which weighed 2 pounds ajJiece. In
unpacking, the cellophane is jJeeled off. Pie fillings,
oleomargarine, jellies and other frozen and dehydrated
foods may also be packed in this manner.
College-women farm brigades prove that American
women will volunteer for the less glamorous war jobs.
Working weekends as a farm laborer not only aids
national defense but also can aid the student's budget
and revitalize dormant muscles. - Mary Lou Springer
THE IowA HoMEMAKER

For Emergency Duty-

Betty Ann Erickson explains how canteen workers are being aided by mobile kitchen units
THEIR contribution toward winning the war,
A Swomen
in Ames have joined the ranks of homemakers who are establishing emergency feeding programs. With the aid of mobile kitchen units, trained
canteen workers may supply nutritious, hot meals
where there are widespread epidemics, disasters or in
evacuated areas.
Efficient operation of the movable kitchens requires
specialized training which is now being offered
throughout the country by local leaders cooperating
with the American National Red Cross and the Office
of Civilian Defense. In Ames 25 women have attended
the canteen workers' classes. The 20-hour nutrition
course and American citizenship are prerequisites of
the course.
Community planning and cooperation in Kansas
City, Missouri, have resulted in a mobile canteen unit
completely equipped for less than $500. Nine corps
of canteen workers have already displayed the usefulness of these units in serving large groups during
an emergency.
A mobile kitchen unit is completely equipped to serve 50 to 75 people.
One type of unit, now being used in
Atlanta, Ga., contains two 5-gallon
vacuum containers with faucets to dispense soup, stew, beans, coffee or cocoa.
The containers hold enough to furnish
80 cups of coffee or 50 bowls of soup.
Food can be kept hot for several hours
even in the coldest weather.
Removable drawers on each side of
the trailer may be used to store soup
bowls, coffee mugs, sugar, cream, spoons,
bread and sandwiches. On the back of
the trailer kitchen are removable char-

coal containers, each equipped with a bucket for
heating nutritious beverages and soups.
Prepared at designated central kitchens the food
may be transported to different locations where it is
needed and the meals are served from the trailer
counter by the canteen crew. Dishes are washed and
rinsed in water heated by charcoal or gas burners.
Red Cross canteen workers can operate the mobile
units promptly and efficiently after completing the
20-hour training course. The course provides training in setting up canteens, in improvising equipment
and in the planning, preparation and serving of food in
large quantities with a minimum of time and effort.
The minimum requirement of the national organization for volunteer service in the Canteen Corps is
18 hours a year. With the increasing need for canteen
workers this requirement may be lowered.

A tlanta has a specially equipped
mobile trailer kitchen designed to
feed many people in time of emer"ency. It may be moved where it
is most needed for serving hot food
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Gay plaids and checks of rayon and wool mixtures trimmed with
perky cotton lace highlight Vicky's smart mid-season wardrobe

Good tailoring is important in Vicky's midwinter clothes selection, says Dorothy Walker
bounty provides both practical
A SandCHRISTMAS
frivolous additions to h er basic costumes, the
new year brings a fresh slant to Vicky's war-time wardrobe.
A wool and rayon jerkin is one of the new items
Vicky brings back to college. It is knit in an intricate
cable-stitched pattern and has a becoming V-neck.
Vicky's choice in red is perfect for skating or for the
classroom. With it she wears a well-tailored shirt
of white cotton broadcloth.
Number one among Vicky's Christmas gifts is a
white scarf made of a richly patterned brocade. It's
soft to the touch, ties to perfection and boasts handrolled edges and fringed ends.
·
Vicky finds that a wool and rayon jacket sweater is
useful and versatile. The pockets are smartly buttoned with contrasting piping. It comes in navy piped
with red, red with navy piping, or brown with natural.
H er impeccably tailored blouses of soft rayon crepe
dress up an old suit and come in such colors as white,
blue, sand, chamois or dusty rose. Deep French cuffs
and the popular convertible neckline emphasize good
style.
With winter breezes whipping across the campus,
Vicky goes shopping for slack suits. Good tailoring is
important in this selection and h er choice of a two-
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piece suit of rayon rep includes exceptionally well-cut
trousers and a long jacket with contrasting collar. The
unit may be had in navy, brown or soldier blue. For
sub-zero days she keeps snug in r ed and blue glen-plaid
slacks, complete with a red flannel shirt.
·
In Vicky's Christmas-replenished wardrobe, a warm
welcome is assured for a pair of cozy bedsocks of soft
brushed wool. T h ey are snugly fi tted around the
ankle to defy winter chills and come in luscious shades.
Short cut to good grooming is a combination hanger
which keeps shirts or slacks with the companion coat
in wrinkleless perfection. Vicky's is maplewood with
ebony finish.
A new note in footwear is a moccasin playshoe,
grand for indoor or outdoor fu n-mak_ing. It comes in
soft crushed kid in scarlet, navy or saddle tan with
a bright lining. For lounging Vicky's favorite cotton
chenille appears again in a new version of the scuff.
The airfoam construction makes it cling to the
foot. For special occasions her soft fur scuffs, delightful on a chilly morning, are made of unusually luxurious rabbit fur.
With an eye toward the formal season, Vicky shops
for new gadgets to dress up last year's evening dresses.
A light-hearted piece of costume jewelry is a twinkling
heart brooch with simulated pale sapphires. The
season's most sophisticated evening glove has a flaring
detachable cuff which buttons to one of wrist-length.
Both are made of black mocha, pique-stitched and
bordered with gold kid.
A mantilla of fragile filmy lace to veil her hair and
flatter h er eyes with a more-than-Spanish glamor is
another selection of Vicky's. A rayon and silk chantilly-type lace scarf is romantic in white or pale blue
as well as the traditional black.
For informal functions purple balmacaan is headline news for evening wraps. Short and sportish, the
coat features a tiny rayon velvet collar and roomy
pocket. Sharing the spotlight is Vicky's cerise wool
raglan jacket for evening and "extra" for day. It
flares from the shoulder, has raglan sleeves, a baby
shawl collar and flap pocket.
The hosiery problem dims considerably as Vicky
introduces a n ew bare-foot shoe into h er wardrobe.
The low-heeled, dancing pump is cradle-lined with
invisi-seamed, h osier y-colored fabric that is absorbent
and cleanable. Vicky's comes in black suede.
THE I OWA HOMEMAKER

Beth Cummings, who is youth editor
of Farm journal and Farmer's Wife

Beth Cummings) '39) reviews a marriage article
from the Farm journal and Farmer's Wife
are supposed to know everything.
M AGAZINES
That's what I have decided anyhow, after working on the editorial staff of Farm .Journal and Farmer's
Wife for three years. With a circulation of over two
and a half million, you can imagine what our correspondence must be like. Any subject-from sugarless recipes to seeding your front lawn, from getting
along with your family to giving speeches at the Senior
Banquet-comes out of our mailbag daily. But for
some time now, wartime marriage has been far and
above the most pressing problem. So did it become
a problem to us, too.
It seemed to Farm .Journal (more specifically, Carroll P. Streeter, editorial head of the women's section)
that the case for and against "Shall we get married?"
can best be stated not by any one or two experts, no
matter how wise or how famous, but by many people,
and people who had faced the same dilemma one war
ago.
Because this question is of such vital interest to
everyone, I'd like to share with you some of these
opinions as they were compiled by Mr. Streeter. He
heard from young folks of the last war, the SpanishAmerican war, even the Civil War.
"The vote was almost even," he reported. "Fiftyfour percent said, 'Marry now' -46 per cent implored
'Wait'."
Here is how the "Yes" voters feel about it:
1. "It's better to have a little of the sweetness of
married life now than to take a chance of never having
any. There is just one best time to marry, and that's
when you are young and very much in love."
2. "We aren't afmid-we have the coumge. This is
no time for shrewd calculation, much less for fear. You
always take chances when you get married-now you
simply take more."
3. "Marriage will heljJ sustain both the soldier and
his wife-give them an anchor, something to tie tosomething to plan for and look forward to in the bitter clays ahead."
4. "The country needs the children. The cream of
our crop of young men, physically, go into military
service. Many will never come back. lf they are to
JANUARY,
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procreate their kind it must be now. Certainly we do
not want Hitler's methods of renewing the population
some day."
5. "A married man makes a better soldier." This
opinion came chiefly from women. Men are more
skeptical about this point, especially military menwho say, "If things are going well at home, it is a help
to a soldier to be married. If they aren't, he will be
worrying and will have his mind off his work."
So much for the side favoring marriage. Here is
what we heard on the other half of the argument:
1. "Both of you will change, and the younger you
are the more change there will be." "My husband
went to war smiling," wrote one woman, "but he
carne back embittered and shattered . . . I've learned
that happy marriage is based partly on good health."
Others have told how they had been "sure" that they
had found the right person-only to find later that
someone else was really the right one.
2. "Marriage is meant to be started out together.
It is living together, changing and growing together,
not just a belonging to each other for a short while
and then meeting again years later almost as strangers."
said one woman who saw her new husband go off to
rhe last war. "If you can't live together why go through
a ceremony?"
3. "Children are entitled to a father." A man was
writing, "In the whole war-marriage picture, the one
1 feel sorriest for is the baby. He is the one who takes
it on the chin. Believe me, I know, for I was a war
baby of 1918 vintage. I never saw my clad, but he
never even knew about me. Mothers are wonderful,
but a boy needs a father when he is growing up, and
needs him bad."
4. "The bride cannot live a normal social life. She
is neither maid, wife, nor widow," someone wrote.
What she can do without criticism depends considerably upon the community in which she lives.
5. "The mental anguish is greater for husband and
wife in time of war than for an engaged couple." Or,
as a man put it, "Surely it can be no less unbearable
to have a husband in the war than to have a sweetheart in the war."
Well, there are the "for and against" argumentswith all the sincerity and earnestness of experience.
It's your own problem. Volumes of books can be
written on the subject, but it's still your own problem.
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Nutritional Studies

The college woman-the importance of her
health is the basis for nutritional research

Dr. P. Mable Nelson, head of Foods and Nutrition, reports on the adequacy of college diets
in an article from .Journal of Home Economics

T

EN home eco nomists representing five colleges
and universities in five states met at the University
of Nebraska for the 1942 conference on nutrition
research on which they had co-operated for 7 years.
These researchers agreed to continue their co-operative research and to put special emphasis on publication of data which provided important material in the
present emerge ncy.
Techniques for organizing co-operative research
were carefully outlined in 1925 by T homas P. Cooper
and presented by him that year at the annual convention of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities. Ten years later the co-operative nutrition
project was originated by the nutrition sub-section of
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Since then
several other co-operative projects in hom·e eco nomics
have been set up.
This nutrition project was organized to determine
the nutritional status of college women. At the first
conferen ce the research workers decided to approach
the problem from five different angles. They would
carry on basal metabolism studies of selected college
women, they would explore the food habits of college
women in various living situations, they would study
some of the formed elements of the blood and they
would investigate mineral balances.
The first problem confronting the group was the
development of uniform techniques. Much time was
also spent in standardizing the basal metabolism techniqu e.
Numerous papers appeared as portions of the work
were completed. The first part of the anthropometric
study was published in 1940. Data were reported for
1,013 girls ranging in age from 16 to 30 years. Of
these, 3.56 were from Iowa, 88 from Kansas, 187 from
Minnesota, 160 from Ohio, and 222 from Oklahoma.
Data indicated that "th e college girl is growing"
and the data from the different states were fairly uniform. The mean height and weight of the women
6

measured exceeded measurements previously reported
from respective states. Repeat measurements were
also taken on women who remained in college. This
point is still under study.
R esearch on diameter measurements of red cells
made on 80 healthy college women, ranging in age
from 17 to 24 years, presented data for an age group
about which very little has been published.
The food choices of st udents were analyzed in relation to their living conditions; for instance, those students who lived at home, those who lived in apartments and cooked their own food, those who lived in
college dormitories where they ate the food served to
them or selected from the foods served, and students
who bought their meals in restaurants and cafes. The
trends in food habits seemed to be influenced definitely oy the circumstances of living.
Data pertaining to calcium balances of young women on both freely chosen and controlled diets for
several periods and of one young woman on the same
type of diet for many longer periods have been assembled from six states and are ready for publication.
This research shows the range of intakes necessary on
freely chosen diets to insure calcium retentions. No
study of this type has been done heretofore.
.
Studies of the calorie in takes of 12 Kansas and 15
Ohio college women have shown that the mean calorie
intake for the two states, both individually and collectively, was well -below the standard commonly used
for moderately active women.
Iron metabolism of college women has been studied
by the Nebraska nutrition group only, because this is
the only group with a laboratory equ ipped for such
work. One-week stud ies of the iron metabolism of 99
young women have been made-one of the most extensive iron metabolism studies yet undertaken.
In 1941, when the work of the 5-year period was
summarized, it was _evident that some amplification
of certain phases of the study was needed. In 1941-42
this was undertaken, and a study of the vitamin C
stores of the college woman was initiated. In addition,
a committee was to correlate all data obtained in the
major phases of the project in order to obtain an overall picture of the women.
For 1942-43 plans have been made to analyze the
vitamin C data collected and prepare it for publication, to study the relation of the high hemoglobin
levels noted to the concentration of plasma ascorbic
acid, and the relation of activity to vitamin C intake.
THE IowA HoMEMAKER

Rural Homemaking

Rural homemakers in Iowa are doing their part
toward winning the war states Virginia Carter
1

T

O HELP ever y rural homemaker in Iowa do her
part in winning the war and to maintain farm
famil y morale is the aim of the Iowa State College
Extension Service home economics program. Through
a flexible war emergency program altered to fit the
times, the 1943 home project work is being spread to
all farm women.
Before the United States entered the present world
war, the farm women of the state selected "Nutrition
for Defense" as the subject for their home project
program. After this nation's declaration of war, the
need for increased production and curbing of inflation
became apparent. Gardening, canning and anti-inflation training schools in addition to those for regular
home projects phases demanded added cooperation of
patriotic homemakers. They attended training schools
and put the information to use in producing the largest gardens in history, canning and storing ever y
possible product and bu ying only what they needed .
When the program planning time came this year,
the women in each county selected subjects they felt
would help them most in their job on the home front.
The War Emergency Program was designed for ready
adaptation to changing conditions. One adaptation
already has been necessary. The "Share-the-Meat"
program, set up to alleviate a possible serious drain on
meat supplies needed for the armed forces of the
United Nations, last month was launched b y home
project groups throughout the state. "Share-the-Meat"
information was given to every farm woman in the
state and to all residents of rural towns through cooperation of the Extension Service and the women's
committee of the Farm Bureau.
Among the phases selected by the women for their
training schools this year were home care of the sick,
first aid in the home, facts about busi ness that women
should know if they are to operate farms when their
husbands go into the service, conservation and remodeling of clothing, breadmaking and wartime cookery,
children and older youth in wartime and care and
repair of household equipment.
T he "educational co-operator," or neighborhood
leader, system through which wartime information is
carried to all the homemakers was u sed in the last war
JAN UARY,
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Searching th e 1·ef1·igerator for tempting left-overs, th is hom e·
maker utilizes wm·tim e consenJation in family m eal jJlanning

and revised to meet last spring's emergency demands.
It has now been improved to get information into
every farm home.
Directing the women's program is Mrs. Sarah Porter
Ellis, assistant extension director for home economics.
Mrs. Ellis is in charge of the H ome Economics Extension Department, working closely with the women's
committee of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, of
which Mrs. Raymond Sayre of Ackworth is chairman.
Mrs. Ellis' assistants, Mrs. N . May Larson, Miss
Marian Edwards and Miss Mabel Phipps, who are district home economics supervisors, h elp county home
economists carry out the program. Also on the main
staff are home economics specialists in child development, foods and nutrition, home furnishings, home
management and textiles and clothing. T hey formulate plans for training schools for educational co-operators, h elp county home economists outline training
school programs and conduct training schools in the
29 counties that do not now employ a home economist.
Production is not the only consideration on the
home front. Supplementary to each phase of the home
project program is training designed to h elp maintain
the morale at home. This rural sociology phase of the
women's program includes music and recreation adaptable to home and community groups of all sizes.
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Foods and Nutrition
foods have progressed to a point
D EHYDRATED
where an entire chicken dinner is offered.
The "dinner" includes pure egg noodles, chicken fat,
cereal flour, dry skim milk, salt, dehydrated vegetables,
artificial flavoring and tumeric.

Carotene, extracted from grass, is proposed as a coloring for margarine because of its nutritive properties.
It would be substituted for synthetic dyes which have
no nutritive value.

'

s

NEW

IN

Canned, dried milk is available which has a portion
of lactose removed, making it high in protein and low
in fat and carbohydrates. It is recommended for infant and convalescent feeding upon a doctor's prescription.
Research by several state agricultural experiment
stations has shown that quick freezing and frozen storage preserve vitamin C content of snap beans, wax
beans and limas better than canning. Table portions
of frozen green snap beans had P/2 times as much
vitamin C as similar portions of canned beans.
Beauty, simplicity and practicability are combined for service
in American homes in the popular British Oak dining room gmup

One more vegetable oil is not news, but jojoba oil,
still in the test tube stage, has unique properties. It
is remarkably stable under heat and free from color
and odor, which mark it for special duty.

Sugar
to those
USDA.
fore the

yields from sorghum now will be comparable
from sugar cane, due to developments by the
Sugar factories can process the sorghum besugar cane harvest.

Normally the human body absorbs 70 per cent of
the carotene in raw carrots or cooked spinach, but
this drops to 50 per cent if there is no fat in the diet.

Boiling fresh yeast before eating it greatly increases
the amount of B vitamins the body can assimilate
from the yeast. This does not apply to yeast used in
bread making.

Of great service to customers and grocery men are
the packages which have a white circle or rectangle in
a prominent place where the price may be marked.

A major part of the thiamin losses in bread baking
occurs in the crust, the loss being progressive with the
length of baking time.

Latest military use for vitamin C is in treatment of
TNT poisoning. TNT destroys vitamin C and in a
number of plants workers are being given daily doses
of vitamin C to prevent poisoning.

Loss of vitamins in glass packaging will be prevented by the use of a special glassware which has the
ability to retard deterioration by light.
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Household Equipment

A

RECENT synthetic product is a rubber-like matting. Heavy corrugations give it extra resiliency;
it does not rot with age and is easily rolled up and laid
again. This matting makes a good covering for rough,
noisy or cracked floors.

Based on experiments by the U.S. Bureau of Mines,
salt will be promoted as a means of saving coal. Salt
added daily to the coal will cut down soot which accumulates in furnaces.
shown below. This new modern furnitum group is buill for battleship permanence but [eatu1·es fine ornamental wood carvings

Window insulators which do the work of a storm
sash are made of translucent material which is waterproof, shrink and stretch-proof. Inserted on the inside of an upper window sash, these seals look like
window shades from without and are not visible from
inside when the shades are in half position.

A plastic kitchen set created to replace kitchen utensils made of essential materials is chip-proof, stainless
and unbreakable.

Sweden, lacking linseed oil for linoleum, developed
a new floor covering called forbolin. It comes in full
length rolls, standardized pieces and has the same
wearing qualities as linoleum.

Textiles and Clothing

F

OR sleeping comfort during a winter of fuel conservation there is a warm jacket of a fabric with a
soft, suede-like finish. Special styles for soldiers, sailors, 'VAACS and WAVES have an eagle emblem . on
the pocket.

Canvas and other fabrics may be rendered waterproof, flameproof and rotproof by a compound which
increases tensile strength of cotton fabrics from 20-25
per cent. Manufacturers say that the finish is not
affected by high or low temperatures or by weathering.

Nylon paint brush bristles promise post-war advantages for home painting. Nylon is the first synthetic bristle which can take the place of the tapered,
resilient natural ones. It will not deteriorate in
storage and cleans easily.

Celanese material can be ironed with less danger
due to two new treatments of the fibers which increase
the ironing point of the material. Tenacity of the
material is maintained and it becomes more water
repellent.

Quality felt mattresses will replace spring-fillerl mattresses which are not to be manufactured after .January l, 1943.

A strong l 0 mesh cotton cloth with a tough, transparent plastic film can be used as either a permanent
or emergency "flexible" window. It protects against
weather, wind or war damage, and used inside glass
windows, it reduces danger of injury from shattering.
JANUARY,
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War Activities

l<ecculi

At Iowa State, Red Cross first aid counes teach students to
devise bandages and other equipment {TOm available materials

War training offered on the campus is keeping
I owa State women busy J says Patricia Galligan

O

N THE "campus front" the war's challenge is
being met by Iowa State women who are busy
with R ed Cross sewing, home nursing and first aid
training. New courses related to the war are added
to the home econom ics curriculum.
Clothing construction classes combining an understanding of construction fundamentals have taken
over some of the garment construction work of the
local Red Cross chapter. Women in beginning classes
made blouses and bed jackets, while those in advanced
classes made men's shirts. A total of 150 garments was
completed fall quarter. Mortar Board, Textiles and
Clothing Club, Phi Upsilon Omicron and other groups
have held several of their weekly meetings in the
campus sewing room making garment construction
their special project for those periods.
Work of the Red Cross Sewing Club, a student organization which was begun last year, is continuing
on a broader scope. This auxiliary student organization is responsible for making a large proportion of
the comfort articles included in the quota of the local
Red Cross chapter. During fall quarter work was
completed on 40 bed jackets, 50 navy kits, 15 hot
water bottle covers and 40 muslin gas masks. Several
dozen pillow-case covers and pillows for wheel-chair
and fracture cases also were made.
Members of the Sewing Club are women students
who have had some sewing experience and who wish
to spend their extra-curricular time in this way.
Twenty-five volunteer supervisors are assigned certain
hours during the week when each will have charge of
the organization's work. The supervisors keep on file
the number of working hours of each participant;
10

upon attainment of 18 hours of service each worker is
entitled to a service badge. The presidents of Home
Economics Club and YWCA act as co-chairmen to
formulate the club program.
A beehive of activity is the hospitalized recreation
room of Roberts Hall. Into this room have been
moved hospital beds, ranges and various other equipment necessary for the home nursing course which is
being taught there. Every freshman woman is required to take this training which is now a part of the
regular three-credit-hour course in hygiene. Upon
completion of this work she receives a Red Cross certificate in home nursing. In this course training is
given in preparation of mustard plasters, poultices
and hot packs, in infant care, in si ck care and in other
phases of home nursing.
Offered to senior college women this year is a similar two-credit-hour course in home nursing for which
a Red Cross certificate is given. All of the bandages
and dressings for the local hospitals are being made by
the members of \1\Tomen's Health Council, a student
organization with a leading position in the campus
war effort.
Upperclass women who have completed their 2
year physical education requirement are entitled to
take the Red Cross standard first aid course for which
the standard certificate is given. During fall quar ter
150 students learned from this work techniques in
bandaging, in care of burns and fractures and in artificial respiration and proper transportation of the
injured.
A student volunteer physical fitness program h as
been established through the efforts of Marguerite
Heusinkveld, chairman of the student war council
health committee, and Dr. Germaine Guiot, head of
the Women 's Physical Education D epartment. Cooperation in this program has been shown b y all dormitories and organized houses through daily participation in periods of supervised physical exercise. Special
conditioning periods are now a part of all classes in
women's physical education with the exception o f
rhythm and swimming.
New courses offered to home economics students as
a means of preparing them for war work include instruction in engineering drawing, photography, advanced home nursing, nursery school planning for
the organization of war time nursery schools and school
lunch preparation. A general course in mathematics
has been recommended especially to household equipment majors in preparation for their replacemen t of
men in war industries.
TH E low A H o M E MAKER
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SAM'S carving knife has begun
slice
U NCLE
America's meat supply, but it's far from the bone.
to

Although we are faced with meat limitations of 21/2
pounds per person per week, we still will have sufficient meat. What we will not have is the particular
choice sirloin oi- lean bacon strip we've been accustomed to since childhood.
Pork supplies for civilians will be cut most. The
armed forces will take the loins, ham, bacon and
shoulders, leaving for home consu mption brains,
tongue, heart, scrapple and tripe. Veal and lamb will
not be available in appreciably greater amounts than
in former years.
Iowans have a good chance of not really feeling the
meat-limiting system. Located in the top poultryproducing· state, they can eat all the poultry they want
as it is not included on the "restricted" meat list. They
also are fortunate because of the accessibility of eggs,
milk and cheese, highly desirable meat alternates.
Unlimited use can be made of the specialties- hearts,
kidneys, livers, sweetbreads, tongues and brains.
Now with most of the pork chops and beefsteak
going to the men behind the guns, civilians will have
to use some of these edible by-products for part of
their 2% pound weekly ration.
If the meat ration for the week runs out, meat
"stretcher" dishes can be prepared to spread the flavor
of meat through the week. Stews, meat loaves and
vegetable and meat casserole dishes are economical
to prepare. The homemaker also can use meat alternates-cheese, milk and eggs: Navy and lima beans, as
well as dried peas and soybeans, are incomplete proteins and not true meat alternates but might be combined with a small amount of meat to make a nutritional! y satisfactory dish.
"Sharing the meat" is the government's solution to
a food problem prompted by the war emergency. Our
record total supply of meat is 24 b illion pounds, but
we have a total demand this year of 27lj2 billion
pounds. Army, Navy and Lend-Lease orders account
for 61fz billion pounds, leaving 17 lj2 billion for civilian
use. Having 31/z billion fewer pounds of meat than
we normally use means distributing the meat equ all y.
T he 2% pounds per week is the maximum permitted to persons above the age of 12. The amount
allowed for children from 6 to 12 years is 11/2 pounds
and for children 6 a nd under, % pound. The ration
includes meat eaten in restaurants, meat eaten as a
guest in a home, the bones, gristle and waste that
comes with edible meat and the meat fed to the fam- Marjorie B eneke
ily dog and cat.
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L-WAY CAFE
Phone 330

2418 Lincoln VVay
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'Better Portraits
at ~asonable Prices
from

BOWDEN STUDIO
Open daily except Monday
9:30 to 6 p. m. Tuesday evening open 7:00 to 9:00.

A MEMBER OF
THE AMES
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

213~~ Main
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in the News

E

ACH month finds more home economists meeting
the war's challenge in positions connected with
the war effort. Leading the list are women in food
service work, some in ordnance plants and some as
hospital dietitians.

YOU1943
Before another month
goes by-have your
photograph taken
AT

MY~~S

STUDIO

109 Welch

Phone 49

Break Ranks
and step out with
the best grooming.
Give your clothes
new m.orale.

Ames Pantorium
410 DOUGLAS AVE.

Clara Griffith Teuber, '42, is employed by Crowder
Brothers, operating food service at the Ankeny ordnance plant. When the plant is completed there will
be ten cafeterias. Half of that number are operating
now, each one serving 1,000-1,200 daily.

At the Denver ordnance plant is Harriet Anderson,
'34, dietitian for Bennett Brothers, who operate six
cafeterias there. Miss Anderson has organized five
of these, plans menus for all six, does part of the buying and has trained the workers.

Helen Newcomer, '34, is the first woman acting as
manager of the plant cafeteria at General Motors in
Dayton. She has reorganized the food service there
and the cafeteria now feeds 2,500-3,000 daily.

Ruth Pangborn, '42, is with the Naval Research
Laboratory, Radio Division, Washington, D. C. Dorothy Fuller, '42, who started work as an inspector on
the assembly line at Bell Aircraft Corporation, Buffalo, is now clerk to the supervisor of wing inspection.

With the Douglas Aircraft Company at Santa Monica, Calif., are Lois Crapser, '42, and vVilburta Meickley, '41. Mary Elma Roberts, '42, is employed by
United Air Lines, New York.

In the WAVES are Virginia Van Nostrand, '40, who
is an ensign, and Roberta Stock, '40. Eleanor Tregoning, '26, is a lieutenant in the quartermaster corps
in the WAAC. Others who have joined are Marjorie
Phyllis Hinkle, '40, Margaret Waggoner, '36, and
Margarita Moos, '36.

Women's Figure Skates
DeLuxe $9.45
Black Shoe Skates
$4.45

Firestone Store
215 Main
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Phone 172

Home economics graduates in army hospitals are
stationed both at home and abroad. Those known
to be overseas are Katherine Kratoska, '34,. and Winifred Halvorsen, '37, both on duty in the Hawaiian
Islands. Dietitians who are expecting foreign duty
soon are June Patterson Tillson, '40, field hospital,
Dayton; Martha Kitchen, '38, Ft. Benning, Ga.; Mary
Kirkpatrick, '39, Ft. Custer, Mich.; and Irene Tolliver,
'31. Others working in hospitals in this country are
Elinor Pearson, Ex. '38, head dietitian, second general
THE IowA HoMEMAKER

hospital unit, Ft. Meade, Md.; Opal Wind Coad, '24,
U. S. Veterans Association, Dayton; Vivian Parr, '41,
Indiana Medical Center Base Hospital; Miriam Lawson, '40, U. S. Veterans Hospital, Lyons, N. J.; and
Barbara Siesal, Ex. '40, Wright Field, Dayton.

In hospitals in the West are Adele Moehl, '40, Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver; Vida Marie Piekenbrock Imwalle, '36, Presidio Hospital, Monterey,
Calif.; Wilda Nylen, '30, station hospital, San Luis
Obispo, Calif.; J eanette Edwards, '~ 6 , and Maxine
Merrick, '3 1, at San Diego.

Army camps in the south claim several graduates,
including Ruth Nichols, '4 1, Camp Claiborne, La.;
Virginia Van Camp, '40, Camp Hulen, Texas; Grace
Myers Tewkesbury, '28, Army Air Force Hospital,
Goldsboro, N. C.; and Eloise Tchantz, '39, station
hospital, Shaw Field, Sumter, S. C.

Home demonstration work is the new job of J essie
Hinton, M.S. '36, in Oregon, and Helen C. Morling,
M.S. '28, in Clarke County.

.Janet MacDonald, '42, who has been employed by
Quaker Oats, Chicago, has accepted a position in the
home service department of the People's Gas, Light
and Coke Company, Chicago.

Administrative dietitian of Fifth Avenue Hospital,
New York City, for the past 6 years, Ann Webster,
'33, began work .January 4, with Stouffer R estaurant
Corporation.

Marguerite Corkill, M.S. '26, is supervisor of home
economics and child care on the .Japanese Minidoka
\1\Tar Relocation Proj ect at Eden, Idaho. Ida Belle
Knox, '37, is teaching in the high school at Ottawa,
Ill.

Jane Currie McGatey, '39, is employed by the International Business Machines Corporation in Chicago
and Ruth Richardson , '42, is doing technical data for
the General Motors proving ground at Milford, Mich.

Having completed a year of administrative dietetics
training at the University of Washington, Betty Jane
Knox, '41 , is now an assistant in the food service department at the University of Connecticut at Storrs.

Mildred Deischer, '29, M.S. '40, is teaching foods
and nutrition at Coe College in Cedar Rapids. Angela
Lacey, M.S. '40, has resigned h er position at the Mississippi Southern College, Hattiesburg, Miss., to become Assistant State Supervisor of the Mississippi
WP A Child Protection Program.
-Harriet Zook

KEEPING AMERICA STRONG

WILL ALWAYS BE A
FULL TIME JOB!
No man can predict with any degree of accuracy
just what young '43 has in store for us . But homemakers can! Not only for '43 but for '44, '49 or any
year. They know they ha ve a job to do-not only
during times like these but all the time. Their job is
keeping America strong, fit as a fiddle-and ready!
Now we are limited to essentials, so the job is a little
tougher . But a year of experience, study and research
has given u s a new understanding of food. Now we
have less frills-more nutrition, less waste-more economy, more wholesome foods, more old-fashioned foods.
The foods that fed the men that built this nation are
the foods that are feeding the men and women that
are SAVING OUR NATION!
For nutrition, wholesomeness. flavor, you can safely
predict that J ack Sprat Foods will help keep America
strong.

JACK SPRAT
FINE FOODS
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Here's t1 Tip
Where Service
is Nef!uired
Everything
for the Women of Iowa State
Eaton's Stationery:
College Die Stamped 59c-85c
Thin Air-Mail 59c-75c-$1.00
Ladies' Sheaffer Pens $2.75 to $5.00
(We guarantee every pen we sell)
Zipper Ring Books $1.69 to $4.75
Spiral Note Books 10c-15c- 20c
"Eye Ease" Study Lamps $2.35-$3.25
Chemistry Aprons 68c
Botany Kits 49c
Library Cards lOc
Expense Books 25c
Laundry Cases $1.47-$2.25-$2.45
Art Supplies for all courses at !.S.C.

Used Text Books
Now at Reduced Prices

Student Supply StfJre
SOUTH OF CAMPUS

OPEN EVENINGS

Now.

• •

is the time to think about
saving your clothes. Mix
patriotism and common
sense . . . let us help you
keep your favorite skirts
and sweaters in good
condition.

Ben Brown, Ag. ]l., Jr., describes the specialties
of Iowa State men who prepare their own meals
mother's home cooking becomes a happy
A FTER
memory, independent Iowa State men prepare
their own meals and like it.
These students room together in small gtoups averaging four or five men per unit, renting approved
apartments near the campus.
Because students are busy with schoolwork the
time for these chores is limi ted. Usually a work schedule is arranged and strictly followed.
Some groups work on a one-man one-week basis.
Each man in the group h as his wee~ in which it is his
responsibility to prepare two meals a day for his roommates. T he duties are passed from man to man.
In groups of six men or more, meal preparation
usually rotates every meal. Other groups are agreed
that the best method is for all members to pitch in on
every meal.
In any work arrangement, plans usually are made
to cook all three meals at home. Breakfast is prepared individually, as the students arise at d ifferent
hours. T he noon meal usually includes a hot dish,
drink, sandwiches and soup and the evening meal
is complete with meat, vegetables, salad and dessert.
For the first few weeks in the fall when the students
are new to the job, canned dishes are predominant
and hamburgers get a workout. However, in time the
bill of fare includes more complicated preparations
su ch as the spaghetti favorite of Ben Bookless, Ag. Ec.
J r., who, with three roommates, rents an apartment
in campustown.
Another favorite of Bookless' grou p is liver smothered in onions. These men drink little coffee, a large
amount of milk and some tea.
A favored recipe of Joe Loucks, V. M. 4th, which
appears again and again is rice and raisins with cinnamon and milk. When Joe's roommates decide that
this dish deserves a rest on their menu, Loucks is prepared to meet their demands with welcomed changes.

For your favorite records
classical and popular
played by the
Top Dance Bands and
F amous Symphony Orchestras
come to

LINDQUIST CLEANERS
120 Hayward
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Phone 1700

Eschbach's
132 Main

Phone 474
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These include browned meat roast cooked in a pressure cooker with carrots and potatoes, and chocolate
pudding.
Although this group has confessed to the frequent
use of a can-opener, soup and pork and beans are considered out of the question. Living in Iowa, they
often get supplies of meat and fruit from home.
Potato pancakes are a specialty of the house in the
apartment of David Paretsky, Bact. Grad., who with
his partner, David Hendlin, Bact. Grad., share an
apartment off the campus. Paretsky and Hendlin take
over the food preparation and cleaning responsibilities
on alternate weeks.
At the Lincoln Apartments, another group of men
is maintaining a self-feeding program. Favorite dishes
include meat loaf, breaded pork chops, scalloped
potatoes and ham, and oven dinner served on Sunday. A favorite dessert is apple upside down cake.
These men work on the day-of-the-week plan. From
Monday to Saturday each man has his day as cook and
on Sunday they all take a hand. In the hands of the
cook for the day is a twofold responsibility, marketing and cooking, while the others clean the apartment
and wash the dishes. Varied and balanced meals are
a special concern of this group. They have a salad
and dessert at least once a day and all like vegetables.
Cook books seem to be used only if the cook is
stumped completely. All the campus student cooks
are proud of their originality and use the recipe lists
sparingly, relying instead on proved favorites.
A resume of campus home cookery would not be
complete without mention of the Frisbie House homecooking system. Here, eight men live and keep house
with one meal a day to prepare. A cook is employed
to direct the evening meal, but the members of the
group prepare their own noon meal under the planning of their house director, Mrs. George Graves.
Paul Burke, M. E. Jr., is the only student cook
known to can his own food supplies. During the fruit
canning season, Burke prepares and cans it using the
hot pack method.
The economy of cooking at home is listed by these
campus bachelors as the most important reason for
going to all this extra work and planning. The homelike atmosphere, food prepared according to individual taste, food in larger quantities to suit man-sized
appetites stimulate bachelor cooks in menu-planning
and food preparation.
The men say they can eat what they want and are
able to fit their work schedules into meal-time hours.
Students who have cooked their own meals find that
it makes them more critical of poor cooking and that
their training is useful outside college.

Make Walli.ing a Pleasure
in a p air of our quality oxfords

Tankers and bombers are
useless without sturdy,
strong Americans backing
them. Build a strong
America. Get your daily
quota of milk from

O'Neil Dairy
P hone 62

308 Fifth

Have you heard?
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WOMEN'S VII A. a

has been enlarged

* * *
NEW LOCATION
Former Osborn Store Site

313 Main

Phone 830

It's Patriotic
to be
Thrifty
Let us remodel
your out-dated
fur coat . . .

Don't buy more pairs than you need but
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FLORENCE
TAILOR AND FURRIER
Over Vilimek's

Phone 2802
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Spring
Cottons
Rayons
Woolens

is a book addressed to army brides. Th e
H ERE
Army Wife (Harper $2) by Nancy Shea, wife
of an army man, is intended to help young women
avoid the pitfalls that exist in changing from civilian
to military social customs. \1\Tritten cleverly from a
. woman's point of view, it explains military language,
engagements, weddings, customs, social obligations,
travel and foreign service.

A
for your sewing project

STATE students who heard John Mason
I OWA
Brown lecture on the campus will want to read

also h eadquarters for

F & N Uniforms
Gym Clothing
Art Supplies
See them at

STEPHENSON'S
FAMOUS FOR F ABRICS

2534 Lincoln Way

CHALLENGE to every able-bodied woman from
16 to 60 is offered in Keith Ayling's Calling All
Wom en (Harper $2). He tells what you can do in
the national emergency from knitting to ambulance
driving, from flying to Red Cross work. USO and
OCD jobs are clearly outlined with specific training
requirements and methods of securing positions given
in detail.

Phone 900

This formal
is as good as
Netv-1 had it
cleaned by the

his h ilarious record of speaking experiences, Accustomed As I Am (Norton $2). As drama critic for the
New York Evening Post and a lecturer in constant demand, he is well qualified to give some pointers to
any struggling public speaking student. His observant
eye, keen sense of the ridiculous and rare gift of
humor make the book delightful reading for anyone.

"I

HAVE lived in a home with Mothers and Fathers
and Grandmothers and Grandfathers and Wives
and Sweethearts and Children a:nd Visitors and Dogs
and Cats and Mortgages," says .James Lee Ellenwood
as he begins his hilarious book It Runs In the Family
(Scribner $2). His purpose in writing the book is to
offer any advice he can on the hundreds of large and
small disasters that rack a normal household. Rules vs.
Attitudes, Youth Looks Over His Parents, Little Dictators and Old Folks at Home are some of the chapter
headings.
-Eileen Dudgeon

MUSIC FOR MODERNS

HAWKEYE
process

It is the charm of music that
h as the ability to bring pleasure to people of all tastes. We
have a stock of Sheet Music to
satisfy the needs of all hit parade lovers.
P opular P rices

HAWKEYE
2810 WEST

16

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 9 or 98

Campus 5c to $1.00 Store
2518 LINCOLN WAY
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Winter Whites
are our specialty
Formals ........................ .. $1.25
Dresses ......................... . .85
Skirts .... ... ....................... .40
Sweaters ........................ .40

up
up
up
up

It's Important Now

I

I

Since you will be unable to go
home often this winter your
"folks at home" will want a
tru-color ph oto of you.
Make your appointmen t now.

Deliver y Tues., Thurs., Sat.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Under new m anagement

136 Welch

Phone 2800

Index to Advertisers
The a dvertisers ar e making it possible for you to
r end the Homema ker each month. You m ay show you r
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HILL'S STUDIO
2530 Lincoln Way

Phone 347

Winter Sports
Equipment
W hile Present Stock s Last

SKATES
Both Men 's and Women's
Hockey and Figure

SKIIS
in a big range of sizes

SLEDS AND TOBOGGANS

Carr Hardware Co.
16,000 items for your convenience

306 Main

Phone 124

lnd()()f Sp()tfs
are the thing, now
that Old Man Winter
has come to stayand bowling heads
the list of favorites.
Make use of the fine
bowling alleys your
college club affords.
Here is a fine way
to keep trim and
enjoy yourself during
those free hours
between classes or
on weekend dates.

Here's to a future full of the best
that we of America can give it. And
here's to success to you in making this
good.
When you've completed your '43 list
of resolutions, be certain to add "Shop
at Younkers always." You'll find wide
choice of merchandise, variety of style,
and always the latest fashions for college groups.
In addition to shopping for your
wardrobe, here's the place to find the
answers to birthday and graduation
presents and any remembrances you
may want during the year.
May you have a bright '43.
Sincerely,

CONNIE

A1emfJriaI
UnifJn

YOUnKfRS

